DISCOVER A PASSION.
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Lock N Load®
Anyone who works out has been there. You’re ready to begin training
and you walk over to a machine only to find the weight selection pin
missing, broken, damaged or the lanyard is a tangled mess. Well, now
you can say goodbye to the frustration and maintenance issues thanks
to our revolutionary, patented Lock N Load® weight selection system.

Now weight selection is as easy as flipping a switch. The intuitive Lock
N Load design is easily recognizable. If you’ve ever flicked a light switch
on and off, you’ll immediately understand how it works. Universally
color coded switches engage and disengage the weight via an internal
pin, providing a safer, more durable and maintenance free operation.

Simple and innovative you’ll find it to be a welcome relief from the headaches
and maintenance costs often associated with traditional strength equipment
weight stacks. With very few moving parts and an internal case hardened
steel engagement pin, there’s virtually nothing to break or maintain.
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HumanSport®
Available Color s

HumanSport ® is a truly unique and human way of conditioning.

Options for upholstery and frame

Designed to reflect human body mechanics, HumanSport is so simple,

Option 1

so intuitive and so natural that it feels as if it were custom-built for
each and every user. 6 dual-function, cable-based machines act as 12
workout stations by utilizing dual weight stacks to provide a wide
range of total body training options, including Base Strength, Core

Rich Brown
Upholstery

Hardwood Star Trac Silver
Trim
Frame

Stabilization and Dynamic Movement training. Never before has the beauty

Option 2

of natural movement been translated so well into an exercise environment.

Black
Upholstery
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Charcoal
Trim

Star Trac Silver
Frame

It’s not often that something so simple
does so much.
Base Strength Benefits
HumanSport ® strengthens individual muscle groups with outside stabilization, helping prepare and
build the muscles you’ll use in training, while developing your flexibility and stability. This will ensure
you’re ready for the harder work to come.

Core Stabilization Benefits
HumanSport’s integration of core stabilization and multi-planar movements helps strengthen core
muscles in your body, so you’ll achieve overall strength and balance – enabling you to perform better
and get more out of individual muscle group workouts.

Dynamic Movement Benefits
HumanSport doesn’t allow you to depend on linear, machine-like movement for proper form. Instead, its
dynamic movement trains your muscles from an infinite number of angles for a broader range of movement,
strength, flexibility and balance.
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Base Strength

Core Stabilization

Dynamic Movement

Strengthens individual
muscle groups with
outside stabilization.

Integrates core stabilization and
introduces multi-planar movement.

Total body integration develops overall
strength, balance and coordination.

HumanSport

Shoulder Chest

Lat Pulley

Arm Crunch

Model HL- M920 5

Model HL- M920 6

• Ship Weight - 655 lbs (297 kg)

• Ship Weight - 655 lbs (297 kg)

• Ship Weight - 655 lbs (297 kg)

• Stack Weight - 2 x 176 lbs (2 x 80 kg)

• Stack Weight - 2 x 176 lbs (2 x 80 kg)

• Stack Weight - 2 x 176 lbs (2 x 80 kg)

• Width - 37˝ (94 cm)

• Width - 29˝ (74 cm)

• Width - 37˝ (94 cm)

• Length - 60˝ (152 cm)

• Length - 74˝ (188 cm)

• Length - 60˝ (152 cm)

• Height - 64˝ (163 cm)

• Height - 64˝ (163 cm)

• Height - 64˝ (163 cm)

• Multiple chest pressing motions including: horizontal
press, incline press, decline press, chest fly and
rotational press

• Multiple pulling motions including: frontal plane pull,
sagittal plane pull, rotational pull and unilateral pull

• Multiple arm curling motions including: pronated,
supinated and hammer curls

• Seated stable, seated unstable and standing
positions can be utilized

• Numerous abdominal motions including basic 		
crunch, oblique crunch and core rotation

• Unilateral or bilateral use

• Seated stable, seated unstable and standing
positions can be utilized

Model HL- M920 4

• Numerous shoulder pressing motions including:
frontal plane press, sagittal plane press and
rotational press
• Seated stable, seated unstable and standing
positions can be utilized

• Knee pad adjustment stabilizes users lifting
heavy loads

• Primary or secondary D-ring selection setting for
more or less pre-stretch

• Lock N Load® weight selection

• Unilateral or bilateral use
• Seat adjustment accommodates users of
different heights

• Abdominal crunch straps can be used for overhead
triceps extension
• Unilateral or bilateral use
• Seat adjustment accommodates users of
different heights
• Lock N Load® weight selection

• Lock N Load® weight selection

* Ask your Star Trac Representative about HumanSport® Programming Solutions.
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HumanSport
Pull Lift
Model HL- M9202

Total Legs

Model HL- M920 3

Model HL- M9201

• Ship Weight - 750 lbs (340 kg)

• Ship Weight - 600 lbs (272 kg)

• Ship Weight - 691 lbs (313 kg)

• Stack Weight - 2 x 176 lbs (2 x 80 kg)

• Stack Weight - 2 x 176 lbs (2 x 80 kg)

• Stack Weight - 2 x 176 lbs (2 x 80 kg)

• Width - 39˝ (99 cm)

• Width - 29˝ (74 cm)

• Width - 37˝ (94 cm)

• Length - 75˝ (190.5 cm)

• Length - 74˝ (188 cm)

• Length - 60˝ (152 cm)

• Height - 94˝ (239 cm)

• Height - 64˝ (163 cm)

• Height - 64˝ (163 cm)

• Multiple high pulley motions including pulling, press
downs, core rotation, assisted squatting
and lunging

• Multiple mid pulley shoulder options including:
row rear deltoids, straight arm shoulder flexion,
internal and external shoulder rotation

• Multiple lower extremity anterior training including:
hip stabilization and flexion, knee extension and
resisted dorsiflexion of the ankle

• Numerous lower body movements including squats,
lunges, dead lifts and calf raises

• Numerous low pulley shoulder options including:
sagittal and frontal plane lateral raises, frontal raises
and shoulder flexion

• Numerous lower extremity posterior training
including: hip stabilization, hip extension, knee
flexion and knee extension

• Seated supported, seated unstable and standing
positions can be utilized

• Single leg motions can be combined and performed
with high, moderate or no outside stabilization to
facilitate balance and core training

• High pulling and rotational movements can be
combined with stepping and lunging to incorporate
total body 3-Dimensional movements
• Various upper body motions including: biceps curls,
shrugs, rows and presses
• Low pulling and rotational movements can be
combined with stepping and lunging to incorporate
total body 3-Dimensional motions
• Unilateral or bilateral use
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Total Delts

• Unilateral or bilateral use
• Knee pad adjustment stabilizes users lifting
heavy loads
• Lock N Load® weight selection

• Unique anterior foot harness accommodates users
of all sizes
• Unique posterior foot harness allows users to turn
the body sideways and perform hip abduction
and adduction

• Exercises can be performed on or off the platform

• Raised platform and stabilization handles provide
ideal positioning for hip, knee and ankle exercises

• Lock N Load® weight selection

• Lock N Load® weight selection

Strength Warranty
Inspiration Strength®

War ran t y

10 year limited warranty on structural frame
not including coatings. 5 years on integral
bearings, guide rods, pulleys and weight
plates. 1 year labor. 1 year on cables, plate
switches and grips. 90 days on upholstery
stitching and items not specified.
*Additional restrictions may apply; see your
sales representative for detailed warranty
information.

HumanSport®

Leverage®

Impact Strength®

Plate Loaded

Limited 10 year warranty on structural frame not including coatings, 5 years part on major mechanical components – guide rods, plates, bearings etc, 1 year on minor mechanical components –
plate switches, cables, grips etc., 90 days on upholstery, 1 year labor
*Warranties are subject to change and may vary internationally
*Contact your Star Trac Sales representative for full commercial, light commercial and consumer warranty detail

*Warranty is subject to change.

Multi-Stations

Benches and Racks

Instinct®

BoxMaster®
BoxMaster warrants all structural frameworks for a
period of 5 years. This limited warranty on structural
frame does not include coatings. The following
moving parts are warranted for 5 years; spring arm
assemblies and main arm mounting tube. All unlisted
parts, handles and accessories are warranted for 1
year. Upholstery is warranted for 6 months.
®

War ran t y

Limited 10 year warranty on structural frame not including coatings, 5 years parts on major mechanical components – guide rods, plates, bearings etc, 1 year on minor mechanical
components – plate switches, cables, grips etc., 6 months on upholstery, 1 year labor
*Warranties are subject to change and may vary internationally
*Contact your Star Trac Sales Representative for full commercial, light commercial and consumer warranty detail

*Additional restrictions may apply; see your sales
representative for detailed warranty information.
*Warranty is subject to change.
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WORLD HEADQUARTERS www.startrac.com
4400 NE 77th Avenue, Suite 300 Vancouver, WA 98662
Corp +1 (800) 228 6635
EUROPE HEADQUARTERS www.startrac.com/europe
Unit 4, The Gateway Centre, Coronation Road
Cressex Business Park, High Wycombe, Bucks HP12 3SU United Kingdom
Tel +44 (0) 1494 688260 Fax +44 (0) 1494 688269
ASIA HEADQUARTERS
25 North 2nd Road, Xinglin, Jimei District, Xiamen China 361022
Tel +86 (0) 592 624 8296
WEST COAST SHOWROOM
14410 Myford Rd, Irvine, California 92606
Corp +1 (800) 228 6635
EAST COAST SHOWROOM
8401 Southern Blvd. Youngstown, Ohio 44512
Corp +1 (800) 228 6635
MAD DOGG ATHLETICS, INC. www.spinning.com
2111 Narcissus Court, Venice, California 90291 USA
Tel +1 (310) 823 7008 Corp +1 (800) 847 7746 Fax +1 (310) 823 7408
MAD DOGG ATHLETICS EUROPE www.spinningeurope.com
Industrieweg 20A, 3144 CH Maassluis, The Netherlands
Tel +31 (0) 10 590 45 08 Fax +31 (0) 10 590 00 54

©2014 Star Trac All right reserved. Star Trac, the Star Trac logo and HumanSport are registered trademarks of Core Industries,
LLC. Lock N Load is a registered trademark of Innovation Strength Technology, LLC.
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